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simply means to be employed in 
attaining Eternal Life. We aie 
not preaching, but talking hard 
common sense, as every intelligent 
parent can testify. Give your chil
dren a Christian education compat
ible with your means and happin 
will result.—Michigan Catholic.

they stand, who eknow what they 
hold and what they do not, who 
know their creed so "well that they 
can give an account of it, who know 
so much of history that th^y can 
defend it. I want an intelligent, 
well-instructed laity.

“ 1 wish you to enlarge your 
year, as vicar of Saint Nicholas du | knowledge, to cultivate your reason, 
Chardonnet. My salary has been to get an insight into the relation of 
cut to 4fill francs. 1 thank God. 1 truth to truth, to learn to view 
was afraid that 1 should lack time things as they are, to understand 
to be tested, being so near to | how faith and reason stand to each 
death.” , other, what are the bases and prin-

Victor Hugo looked closely at the ciples of Catholicism, and where lie 
man to see if he were pretending, main inconsistencies and absurdities 
His expression, however, gave evi- of the Protestant theory, 
dence of perfect sincerity. “You ought to be able to bring

Some days after, the Abbe de out,” he goes on to say, “ what you 
Rohan went to visit the poet and I feel and what you mean, as well as 
found him sad and worried. The j to feel it and mean it ; to expose to 
caller made reference tc the old 1 the comprehension of others the 
priest. He said : | fictions and fallacies of your oppon-

" He is old, infirm, and poor./He ents, and to explain the charges 
had only a mere mouthful of food, brought against the Churçh to the 
Half of that was taken from him, | satisfaction, not indeed of bigots, 
and still he is cheerful. That is re- but of men of sense of whatever 
ligion. My dear friend, if you see | cast of opinion.” _ 
in it only a philosophy of life, is it 
not the very best of all? What 
other, 1 ask you, has power to turn 
our trials and misfortunes into real 
joys ?"

ing heavily on his cane. His cloth
ing was faded and threadbare, but 
his countenance wr* 'adiant.

“ You seem very happy,” said the 
Abbe. “ Has something pleasant 
happened to you ?”

“ Yes,” replied the venerable 
man. “ 1 received HfiO francs a

bres.thlcM struggle for money, 
powl'r „r pl-a-. 'v “which they 
pursue at a pace which keeps them 
stretched out on thé rack of this 
tough world, and finally kills 
them,” The modern disease of 
feverish unrest numbers its 
victims by thousands, and men 
nowadays are sold into veritable 
slavery by their subjection to the 
craving of their senses and their 
ignorance of any world but the 
external one which their eyes set.

In the retreat of the soul there 
pleasant ways, paths “ redolent 

of peace, serene musings and fair 
thoughts dwell therein as in their 
native home, and peace wells up 
from silent depths like waters of a 
spring that rise hiddenly from the 
secret reservoirs of the earth.”

In the Manger of Bethlehem 
there is an pntidote for all this dis
tress and unrest which is eating 
the heart out of even good Chris
tian men. When the bustle and the 
anxiety of the exterior preparation 
is over, there is need of interior 
preparation when, alone before the 
representation of the Infant 
Saviour, men may pause and think.

The Infant eyes shine, but not 
with the restless greed of the world 
and
those guileless depths is only a great 
love, surpassing the lovelight in the 
tenderest af human eyes, even that
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MEN /Authorized Capita)
“ IF I MAY CALL YOU 

FRIEND "
If I may call you friend, I wish you 

this—
No gentle destiny throughout the 

years,
No soft content, or 

unearned bliss
Bereft of heartaches where no 

sorrow nears,
But rather rugged trouble for a 

mate
To mould your soul against the 

coming blight,
To train you for the ruthless whip 

of fate
And bind your heart up for the 

bitter fight.
If I may call you friend, I wish you 

more—
A more philosophy no man may 

fake,
To put the game itself beyond the 

score
And take the tide of life as it may 

break ;
To make the struggle that a man 

should know
Before he comes through with the 

winning hit,
And, though you slip before the 

charging foe,
To love the game too well to even 

quit.
If I may call you friend, 1 wish this, 

too.
As you grope blindly out the narrow 

beat,
- That you may have one old-time 

dream come true,
This is one more than most men 

ever meet ;
That you will hold this a worthy 

prize
For all the traps with which the 

course was lined,
Not scorning it with too ambitious
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SOME HEARTENING 
STATEMENTSease, or

An optimist is one who sees with 
unclouded vision the good and evii 
in the world and pins his faith on 
upernatural motives that good will 

ultimately prevail ; a pessimist is 
who looks downward at the 

earth, allowing the gloomy fore
bodings that rise from below to 
cloud his vision and clog his foot
steps in the path of progress.

Some very heartening statements 
have recently been given forth from
high dignitaries in the Church, who wjshes 0f those who surround you— I 
have given more than a passing the accidents which may intervene ; 
thought to the subject, on the y0U w;n find yourself seldom, if I 
reasonableness of being optirnists gyg]*t crushed.
and thc> folly of being pessimists. To js better than to bear ; to 
His Eminence, the Cardinal, in his bear is often a little hard ; to bend 
recent pastoral on Religious Ideals imp]je8 a certain external sweetness 
in Industrial Relations voiced his that yields all constraint, sacrificing 
faith in these strong words : It the wishes, even in holy things, 
would be false optimism to say, when they tend to cause disagree- 
‘ All is well/ when we know that ments in the family circle, 
with the rapid growth of wealth Submission often implies an entire 
the selfishness of men haft kept | resignation to all that God permits, 
pace ; that the gap between rich ana >pbe sou) that endures fe^ls the 
poor is constantly widening ; that Weight of its trouble. The soul that 
the very basis of society is being yje](js scarcely perceives it.—Ex* 
disrupted ; that irréligion and change 
infidelity are blasting away the 

foundations of faith. Not with

are
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The rising generation in Iceland 
! inherits a long tradition of good 
manners and geniality, attributes 

| which are commended in the “ Itin- 
My words are as sweet as honey erary of Prince Alfrid,” and which, 

to those who love My teaching and 1 nearly twelve hundred years later, 
keep My Commandments. moved Sir Walter Scott to write of

But to the proud, who despise My the Irish : 1 1 said their poverty
seeking to embrace the riches of the precepts and make use of their was not exaggerated ; neither is 
world ; they do not grope for the knowledge to sin, My voice is a their wit, t.or fbeir good humor, 
treasures of gold. They seek to tempest that roots up the cedars There is perpetual kindness in the 
embrace all men in their clasp, of Lebanon. Imhcabin. ,
The simple bed of the Infant ; Iniquity triumphs only in misfor- ; What Alt rid found, and Sir 
rebukes fhe luxuriant desires of tune, but justice triumphs in glory. Walter found, and hundreds of 
those whose god is comfort and The sinner is exalted only that he chroniclers in between have found, 
who, while they jealously guard the may fall from a greater height, but you will find today in the elders of
body, care little for the gem which the just man is humbled that he the Irish people, an instinctive
it contains, the soul. may be exalted. courtesy, friendliness, consideration

As earthly friends wait some- in vain will the proud man hear and tact, that might set an example 
times through a whole year for a My word ; he shall not understand to many a diplomat the butter 
visit or a letter from one beloved, it. coming through the stirabout, as
as they look forward eagerly to Only the humble man will the homely old proveib has it.

anniversary when they know hearken to it ; he will find therein It is simply impossible to conceive . , ,
that one at u distance will recall consolation. them condescending to a display of Cardinal Bourne asked his hearers
them with loving thought, so the The more you practice virtue, the that unqualified rudeness which | to look over the past and see the 
Infant Saviour waits all through more you will delight in My words, just at present distinguishes the long periods of alarming unhealthi- 
the year for this, His Own peculiar The more the learned mar. de- youth of Europe. Bar too often ness, the great stretches of centur- 
festival of Christmas. When the lights in himself, the less he under- does one encounter the juvenile who j les in wh eh the world was very 
world is filled with Christmas, stands what My works reveal. giories in being aggressive, contra- j sick. Such periods as the early
when the universal salutations of He alone will understand Me well, dictory and surly, who disdains to I pagan persecutions, the invasion ot 
the most callous of men recall His he alone will knew thnt it is I who ! say please or thank you, or to lift the barbarians, and the trench 
Birth, He knows that there are few speak to him, who, putting aside all j his hat to a woman, who butts into Revolution passed, and regenera- 
who will disregard the call. vanity, will hunger after the truth : crowded tramcars in front of old | tion followed. It mankind had

In the city streets and in newly- of virtue and the virtue of truth. people carrying heavy parcels and given way to pessimism and relin-
dedicated public squares hang Science will be profitable to him, goads the ovee-driven restaurant quished the struggle, Christianity
silent testimonials, sometimes bear- because all truth hears witness to waitress to reciprocal incivility. wou d not have triumphed, and Lod 
ing foreign names, sacred to the My goodness and My wisdom. So far it is only a few of the very would not have restored life to the
memory of the youth of our coun- The humble man alone will be immature among the Irish nation world when all seemed lost,
try who will spend their Christmas learned; the learned man, pure in who show any leaning towards the From far off India the Archbishop
beneath the soil of a distant land, heart, will be humble. boorish cult, but why one asks of Bombay has added his voice to
Loving hands have reverently Humility enlightens the intellect should even one Irish boy or girl the defence of optimism and the 
placed their tributes of evergreen rnore than all the knowledge of follow a bad alien example, when ] defeat of the pessimists. He said 
and red ribbons above the names men. there is a super-excellent national recently : we human beings look
of those who gave their lives that Listen faithfully to the Church, standard? Why wear Irish tweed around and do not see the good that
the great blessing of neace might and your knowledge will increase and discard Irish manners? has been done and is being done in
dwell in our midst. by the knowledge tha has come Almutit every expression in daily spite of and in the midst of all the

Our Holy Father, speaking re- down from past ages and from God. use a few years ago bespoke a failures. We do not see the torce
cently of the Treaty of Peace, said —Rev. Gabriel Palau, S. J. kindly thought : God bless the for good that underlies it all, never
that there were yet many souls TFMPFR RFALLY IS work,” “God save all here. “That killed though it has been enpp ed,
divided by dissensions and strangers WHA1 1LMFLK KhALLi is the journey may prosper with you. rising from its wounds more alive 
to this sacred peace. But peace, You know there are many young These, and a dozen other phrases than ever. Christianity is no
he tells us, cannot come save women—we hope those of more like them, were commonplaces of accident ; it is not one of the many
through the individual effort of mature years have learned to know Irish country life twenty years ago. phases through which a portion of
each one, striving after personal better—who take not a little pride If Irish children deliberately the world has passed. It is a
holiness in these restless times, in the fact that they have a very turn aside from the spirit which permanent uplifting ; and it has
This is the only wav in which may quick temper. They find it a very prompted such speech, the world power to uplift today as much as
be realized the great significance of effective means of getting what they would he the poorer, and who will yesterday, in Asia as well as in
Christmas, “peace on earth to men want from those in the home circle benefit ? Certainly not Ireland ! Europe and America. What is
of good-will !"—The Pilot. who would rather give them any- —Miriam Alexander in Dublin more, the work is being done and

thing than get them into a tantrum. Independent. gradually the whole mass is being
We have lately seen a new way of ~ 7 leavened. Failures there are now
looking at temper that is not so VOCATIONS : a8 >n the past. But as then, so
flattering to the one possessed of it. t , now, these are neither the iruits
It is probable that those who hgur- . be<rinnimr another scholastic nor the manifestations of Chnstian- 
ativelv oat themselves on the back £■ ft , , , , ity ; to judge it by them is thefor their temper get it somewhat year, our young people should make deyvi,-8 ow„ justice. There are
mixed up with a strong will, which the time aïî'otted^o^hem'for studr othl‘r signs m"rue l[ue’ ™or,e ™
it certainly is not. Perhaps when ‘ndawfa- s with a view to DerteeL acc,.,rdance , w!th her declared

naragranh we found said this : “A m^ny worthless nun ana women such diverse quarters of the.worldpaiagiapn we luuiii miu _ today who have missed their voca- ‘ en the nnnnr-
great source of cruelty is temper. , . ,■ mi=pr-ihle trom thoae wh0 Pav? ,cn opp .When it is considered what a vast miserable tumty of accurate™l*-ment, is
sum .of misery temper causes in the -rhê mind nf vrhith as it devrions stimulating '«-these anxious times, 
world, how many homes are dark- mJ^e?t8 various apt“udea^andao Such assurances of firm belief in
ened and how many homes are sad- manlIests various aptitudes . ana so G Lord s promises to His Church
denedby it! when we remember ‘Xale E'antis Tïong0 at a, wh*n Christianity is
that its persecutions have not even 'in the way of ^ the answer that can be
the purifying consequences of most attaining the place marked out for a^pnth.e0 E fa'th They
effects upon ItsTnnocenffvictims are Some parents force the mind of f in fun accord with the attitude 
rather cankerous than medicinal ; ^ =h'id-nto uncongenal <thanneis of the head of the Church.
when we call to mind what a bright f"fit?or itasuteinltfe Catholic The ?0,y See has4Ul,ad to bear 
face and a bright disposition are ,,nh- t°r 'p8 state m nie. catnonc muefi 0f the storm that has ragedifke sunshine in a hoV. and a college or îhesemi^ against Christianity, but even in

That I really haven’t got time.” ^my^owering^ountcr^anee « without first ascertaining notn^theariS

At last Opportunity came must acknowledge that temper ^oeati(ar '^They <dedie'-t'ed' hfm° to the J,ips -SÏ, His Holiness, Pope
To a man who was burdened with itself is only another form of God V'his ffifancy and feel that aX èncouîagementW°r °f ^ 

cares, cruelty, and a very bad form, too. ... .... /, jt and encouragement.
And said : “ I now offer the same So be careful of it-that temper him a nriest Bv such sunk \n deJect'?" uhas ,much to
Opportunity that has been theirs. of yours that flares up at the least m,lanqBr)areI ts easily exert a con- remember, hut it has also many 
Here’s a duty that ought to be provocation, and causes far more Î1! influence unon children and less' ns to learn. But it can leain 

done. unhappiness than you have any idea , ' f d n^ thèm t ïhl onln them best by hearkening not to
It’s a chance if you’ve got the time „f. It is one thing to laughingly "ad^Hfe thèv llav?them bew“- Pessimists, but to its true leaders, 

to take it.” say you have a quick temper and r| .ad,/” /fùe darkm ss H wo ds who profess not destructive pessim-
Said the man with a grin : “ Come let it go at that and another to tell d^ed 'nhk^\dasr a"“4t imn,fisible Lam: but true optimism based on

along, pass it in. the truth and admit that you have „ , .. . d thev wander falth and on Christ s infallible
I’ll either find time, or I’ll make allowed cruelty to plant its ugly aLut confused'through life. pr.'7ses to Hls Church.-The

't- roots in your character. - True ^ the holy wiU of God work P'lot.
Of all the excuses there are ' V'0lce'--------—------- out the destiny of yot r child under
Rv which this old world is accursed ______ „ the influence of religion. Not ; 11
This “ haven’t got time ” is by far CARDINAL NEWMAN SPEAKING men and women are called to the
The poorest, the feeblest, the worst. OUT religious life; not all can be , „ x
A delusion it is, and a snare ;  ------ doctors, lawyers or mechanics : not In the first place, expect them,
If the habit is yours, you should It was Cardinal Newman who all can save their souls in any one Make them the subject of our morn-

bréak it, spoke very strongly somewhere on occupation. There is the grace of ing prayers, and say to ourselves :
For if you want to do what is on the duty of Catholics to “ speak vocation : and to the father and Here is my daily cross, do I accept 

offered to you out.” I have found the passage mother belongs the duty of assist- willingly ? Surely for it is God
You’ll find time to do it or make it. and it is worth quoting, says a ing to develop that vocation with Who sends it. After all—these 

-I'ctroit Free I'reea writer in the Southern Cross. the growing years. little troubles, looked at calmly,
Tm, pnwwp mi' ri-'i ifuriN ” There is a time for silence and a The boys and girls of today are what are they ? Ah, if there were 
1 tir, ruwEjtv u time to speak. What I desiderate to be the men and women of tomor- never any worse !

When Victor Hugo was about jn Catholics is the gift of bringing row ; and on f-em will rest a great Secondly, we must be prepared
twenty years of age, he sat convers- out what their religion is ; it is one individual responsibility. Fathers for them. You know, if you wish 
ing with the Abbe de Rohan one 0f those 'better gifts’ of which the and mothers, tnen, think seriously to break down the force of a blow 
evening in the cell of the young Apostle bids you be ‘zealous.’ You of your duty and the acco’in . you falling on you, you naturally bend
prince, who had become a semin- muat not hide your talent in a nap- will one day he obliged to render the body ; so let us act with regard
arist. As they talked» a decrepit kin, or your light under a bushel, for the souls of your children. Pre- to our sou^. . 
old priest entered. His head, j want a laity, not arrogant, not pare them for their state in life ; Accustom yourself, wrote a pious
which he had not strength to hold rash in speech, not disputatious, but force them not into occupations' author, to stoop with sweet con-
erect, dropped on his breast. He men who know their religion, who that they despise. Teach them descension, not only to exigencies
walked with a trembling step, lean- enter into it, who know just where | that education and vocation are (that is your duty) but to the simple

its fleeting treasures. In WISDOM RATHER THAN 
KNOWLEDGE FOR

of a mother as she /contemplates 
her child. The tiny hhnds stretched 
out from their bed of straw are not Church

Suppliesvery
wall of jiessimism do we raise our 

voice but with affectionate warning. 
Modern paganism has done its work, 
hut the God of our fathers is with 
us still, He will save us. We have 
but to put into practice the justice 
and charity of Christ. When Chris
tian ideals rule the world, then and 

j not till then, we shall have peace.”
In a recent address in England

BHTTER THAN GOLDa
Better than gold is a thinking mind
That in the realms of books can find ,
A treasure surpassing Australian 

ore
And live with the great and good of j 

yore.
The sage’s lore and the poet’s lay, !
The glories of empires passed away, j
The world’s great dream will thus 

unfold
And yield a pleasure better than i 

gold.
Better than gold is a peaceful home
Where all the fireside character |

TRY
Canada’s New 
“House of 

Service ’9

eves
That look for something you can 

never find. Si i111i *—Ghanti.and Kick.

PEACE ON EARTH
Enlerson. tells us that a brief 

to the land of solitudevisit
is of the greatest advantage 

who has long 
dwelt amid the roar and traffic of 
the market-place and the street. 
Plunged in the waters of silence, 
man will afterward be enabled to 
encounter the dangers of life s 
warfare with greate_i_sanity and 

age, and will possess tranquill
ity which cannot be overthrown.

“ Why must the student be soli
tary and silent ? That he may be
come acquainted with his thoughts. 
l£ ke nines in a lonely place hanker
ing for the crowd and for display, 
he is not in the lonely place. His 
heart is in the market. He does 
not see ; he does not hear ; he does 

think. But go, cherish

to the man come.
The' shrine of love, the heaven of \ 

life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister or 

wife, |
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by heaven’s 

decree,
The blessings that never were 

bought or sold,
And center there, are better .nan 

gold.
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soul. Expel companions ; then will 
your faculties rise fair and full 
within. It is the noble manlike 
thought which is the superiority 
demanded of you, and not crowds 
hut solitude, confers the elevation.

Another year has come to a close, 
bringing with it a train of memor
ies. Many things have happened 
during the past twelve months, 

for good-, others for ill, but 
all calculated to bring peace to men 
if rightly interpreted. There is an 
old adage. “ The best things are 
last,”—and surely, of all gracious 
blessings of the year, Christmas is 
the- best and sweetest. So this 
Christmas has been kept sacredly 
hidden from us until the Old Year 
is fairly spent.

The modern preparation for 
Christmas is somewhat strenuous 
even though it be undertaken in a 
spirit of generosity and of sacrifice.
The past weeks have been fraught Gere js something I know you can 
with anxious thaught for many, for do ;
it is our modern, custom to worry Here’s a hill I know you can climb.” 
about the best things as well as the But the brother inside very quickly 
worst. So Christmas, the B’east of replied :
Peace, is not always unattended by “ Q]d fellow, I haven’t got time.” 
solicitous cares and vain regrets 
because things may not be other
wise.

But now all this has been left 
behind, like the chain of the pass
ing months of the Old Year. The 
grown folks have done their best in 
order that Christmas may be a joy
ful festival for others. The chil
dren have whispered the last of 
their stupendous little secrets into 
the ear of Santa Claus, with perfect 
trust that their faith will be re- 
.n-wled on the great Day of Days.
The whole world revolves about a 
doll or a pair of skates ; a new sled 
is a more momentous possession 
than empires in foreign lands. The 
scent of evergreens grows on the 
nostrils, in the shops and market
places, and slow processions of 
Christmas trees move through the 
streets, acclaimed with shouts of 
joy by the little ones who are soon 
to be entranced by their virion of 
glittering beauty.

After the stress and burden of 
the past weeks, we have a right to 
solitude in order to prepare for the 
real significance of Christmas, 
which is not what we give to one 
another by way of expressing our 
friendship and love, but what was 
given to all men nearly two thou
sand years ago on the first Christ
mas, a little Child in a Manger Who 

out of love from Heaven to
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Opportunity tapped at the door 
With a chance for the brother 

within ;
He rapped till his fingers were sore, 
And muttered : “Come on, let me

in;
.

■
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Opportunity wandered along 
In search of a man who would rise. 
He said to the indolent thjxing :
“ Here’s a chance for the fellow 

who tries.”
But each of them said with a smile : 
“ I wish I could do it, but I’m very 

busy,
Very busy today, and I’m sorry to
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came 
earth.

A modern writer tells us that the 
land of solitude is a term incognita, 
an unknown land in this our fever
ish age. But it is a land so replete 
with delights that it will well 

a visit and there is a certainty StPARTY LIMITED BOOK OWrepay
that the chance visitor straying 

‘ within this enchanted boundary, 
will not fail to come again.

The world around us presents the 
spectacle of men engaged in a
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